Insightful HR Reports & Data-Driven Decisions

Visualize key HR data and gain valuable insights
into your business. LeaveBoard provides access to
the human capital analytics to run your business
efficiently, so your managers will be able to make
the best decisions about issues that probably have
slipped their minds so far.
Gain insights into your workforce
Get an overview of annual leaves allowances, the
balance of time off taken and remaining with the HR
reporting software. The monthly HR reports are two
taps away.
Tailored HR Reports
With a few clicks, you can generate a valuable custom HR report to make better decisions
regarding hiring, promotion or planning. The monthly management reports are automatically
generated.
Filter and focus
The powerful filtering tool makes it easy to gain insights into the company workforce. It's ultra
fast and super accurate. Need to focus on a particular user, or type of leave? With LeaveBoard
it's possible, whenever you need to.
Real-time HR data
The dynamic reports allow you to analyze up-to-date vacation, sick or other types of leave that
have been taken in a given month. Make this report as exhaustive as you want.
Sick leave reporting
Tracking sick leave across the entire company helps to spot trends and identify absenteeism.
These reports are available to download in excel format when you need them.

“Wow. Generating a custom report takes 10 seconds. The
HR software helps supervisors and analysts to make
better management decisions. No more business
disruption, overtime or staffing issues.”

Benefits
The HR reporting software helps to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Access centralized workforce data in one view
Leverage valuable day-to-day critical insights
Gain knowledge into emerging trends
Take fast, proactive action
Plan growth based on labor patterns
Stay up to date on your employment issues

What is LeaveBoard?
LeaveBoard is a simple HR software solution that’s simple to deploy, easy to manage and
remarkably cost-effective. We focus on providing simple HR solutions to businesses worldwide.
Our product enables small and medium companies to automate many of the administrative
headaches that they experience as they scale, and gives those who run businesses more of
what they need the most... time! The robust and scalable Saas platform automates HR admin,
tracks time off and stores safely employee data and records.
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